
ACUCARE Acute team model to improve collaboration

Archipelago partnerships Co-operation among entrepeneurs on offshore rocks

BLASTIC Finding, monitoring and mapping litter’s pathways

BOOSTED Supporting the tourism business to grow

CAITO Welcome Japanese tourists: Quality, nature, interesting :)

CAITO Baltic Sea region countryside tourism Japan

Central Baltic Programme Answers questions from our projects

CROSS Improvement through mentorship and peer support

DefenceArch Tempting defence heritage in Scandinavian archipelago

FamilyPorts Family-friendly achipelago ports with green technology

FEM Smart Estonian women are happy with Finland

FEM Estonian women move to Finland find helps

FINEEX a walk to Japan, downhill and uphill

FINEEX Boosting the brands with finest sounds

FinEst Link Research of pre-conditions for Helsinki-Tallinn fixed link

FinEstSmartMobility Peacefully flowing from Tallinn to Helsinki

HPP Preparing for future, health starting today

HPP Compiling new programmes for health-related education

HPP Better health programmes for healthier future

ITSVET Develop ICT-security curriculum to reduce skillgap

iWater Baltic Sea region ciies go sustainable

Live Baltic Campus People together developing campuses and cities

Live Baltic Campus Campus of people boosts for better urban life

MobiCarnet Transparency, security, efficiency in road transport

OnBoard-Med Harmonizing Education for safer shipping in the Baltic Sea

Plan4Blue And so the Baltic Sea lived sustainably ever after

Plan4Blue Plan your sustainable Blue Growth spatially!

PortMate Small ports safe resource efficiency marketing improved services more visitors

PortMate Ports become safely accessible and sustainable

Smart E67 New technologies helps be safer on road

Smart E67 To get home fast and safe.

SmartLog Making smart logistics around the world

SmartLog More efficient logistics with IoT applications

SmartPorts ICT makes easier lige for sailors

Springboard Helping startups by accelerating B2B-matchmaking and coaching

St Olav Waterway 1000 years, pilgrims, route, off-season, trend, growth

StartUp Passion + GameCamps Make yuor great ideas happen

SustainBaltic Planning together the future for the coastal areas
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